
●● Does●all●the●work●for●you●-●at●the●touch●of●a●
button;●Scrubs,●Power●Washes,●Vacuums,●
Filters●and●Circulates●automatically

●● Self-contained:●NO●hoses,●filter●connections,●
installation●or●booster●pumps;●just●plug●in

●● Saves●you●time:●●Completely●cleans●any●pool●
shape●up●to●50’●long●in●as●little●as●2●hours!

●● 3-Way●Remote●Control●for●spot●cleaning

●● Healthier●and●Safer●Water;●Filters●finer●and●
Circulates●more●powerfully●than●main●pool●filters

●● Cleans●floor,●walls,●waterline●and●most●stairs

●● Rotating●Brushes●and●Power●Washing●Jets●
clean●what●and●where●other●cleaners●can’t

●● Saves●you●money●-●on●energy,●chemicals,●
water●and●main●pool●filter●media;●Pays●for●itself

Only the Powerful ELITE can put you in
control to Save Time and Money!

generated at BeQRious.com

Cuts total 
maintenance bills 
by as much as 
60% or more - 
Pays for itself!

Complete pool 
cleaning at 
the touch of a 
button!

Scrubs, 
DeepClean™ 
power washes, 
vacuums, filters 
and circulates!

Traps everything 
inside with up 
to 14x’s less 
emptying than 
other cleaners!

Cleans the 
waterline, walls, 
floor and even 
most stairs of 
any pool shape!

Wireless remote 
control - to clean 
what, where and 
when you want!
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Aquabot® Turbo T-Jet, its power supply 
and Floating Cable are ETL Listed 
to UL Standard 1081, the highest 
certification for safety and reliability

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Pool●Size●/●Type: Up●to●50’●long●●/●●All●Surface●Types●&●Shapes

Cleaning●Time●(most●pools): 2-3●Hours

Operating●Cost: Approximately●10¢●per●Cleaning●Cycle

Scrubbing●Mechanism:
Two●Foot-Long●All-Surface●SUPER●Brushes●+●
Patented●DeepClean™●Power●Washing●Jets

Debris●Intake●Ports:
2●Offset●for●Clog-Free●Operation

(widths●1”●x●5”●up●to●1.5”●x●5”●+●3●Varied●Depths)

Filter●Debris●Holding●Capacity: 34●Quarts●Maximum●Volume●

Filtration●Particle●Size: Down●to●2●Microns

Filtration●/●Circulation●Rate: 5,000●Gallons●per●Hour

Pump●Motor:
Brushless,●Independent●Motor●Box,●Oil●Cooled●

and●Lubricated●+●Water●Cooled

Drive●Motor: Independent●Motor●Box,●Oil-free●+●Water-Cooled

Surface●Obstacle●Avoidance: Patented●NeverStuck™●Rollers

Guidance●Mechanism
+●Wireless●Remote●Control:

Directional●Guidance●Cable●Float
+●3●Directional●Remote●Guidance

Timer●Auto●Shut-Off:
Customizable●Digital●LED●1●-●7●Hours●

+●External●Timer●System●Operable

Power●Supply: StayCool™●All●Weather●Resistant

Operating●Voltage●/●Wattage: 115●V●/●60Hz,●24V●at●cleaner●/●180W

Electrical●Requirements: 110●V●/●60Hz●(plug-in;●no●installation●needed)

Cable●Length●/●Type: 61’●/●Self-Floating;●Kink-Free

Warranty: 2●Years●Prorated

Robot●/●Shipping●Weight: 17.9●lbs.●/●36.5●lbs.

Robot●/●Package●Dimensions: 17●½”●x●15●¾”●x●11●½”●/●19●½”●x●18●¼”●x●17●½”
For more information or product comparisons call 800-221-1750 
or visit AquaProducts.com/EliteRC.htm or your Authorized Aquabot Dealer.

A filtration rate of 5,000 
GPH ensures the removal 
of everything from algae 
and silt to pebbles and 
palm leaves.

Variable Vacuum Port Depths 
provide greater suction deep down 
to remove sand, silt and pollen.

Customizable Vacuum Port Sizes 
enables removal of largest debris.

Rotating scrubbing 
Brushes loosen 
build-up and break 
down debris.NeverStuck™ Rollers provide 

continous mobility thorough 
cleaning without getting 
stuck on raised drains or 
in-floor pop-up heads.

G-Tooth™ Drive Track 
protects from abrasion 
and provides best 
climbing traction.

The American made Aquabot Elite RC does the work for you, 
allowing you to relax as it cleans and filters your entire pool, while 
saving you time and money. Proven to be the most energy efficient 
automatic cleaner technology available, Aquabot Elite RC can 
save you as much as 60% off your total pool maintenance bills.  

Additionally, it can save you upwards of 10,000 gallons of water 
annually, cut your chemical use by up to 30%, reduce main filter 
cleanings and filter media replenishment by upwards of 80%, and 
protect our environment from the impact of chemically treated 
water!  In short, it is the most powerful, effective and reliable 
remote controlled cleaner available.

Simply plug in and press a button – that’s it! No hoses, installation, 
dedicated plumbing or working off your pool’s filter system.

It features its own internal;

Pump Motor
DeepClean™ power washes sand, silt, algae and pollen from 
within surface pores, corners and seams - where brushes and 
other cleaners can’t reach.

Vacuums in everything from pollen to pine needles to palm leaves.

Circulates clean microfiltered water to mix cool chemically rich 
water below with warmer chemically depleted water above 
providing more accurate water tests for safer, healthier water 
and reduced chemical consumption, including decreasing 
evaporation and heat loss.

Drive Motor
Navigation sensors and rotating full-length front and rear brushes 
break down debris, scrub clean grime from walls, waterline and 
most stairs of any pool shape.

Durable reusable Filter
Traps debris and microfilters the water; Saving your pool’s filter.

A float efficiently lifts and turns the robot periodically to traverse 
raised surface obstacles without getting stuck and clean any pool 
shape without wastefull lengthy time on walls just to turn.

Clean what, when and where you want with its wireless remote that 
provides touch button three directional control to spot clean before 
a party, clean pool areas that tend to accumulate debris and require 
extra attention or for the person that deserves the very best!

Power & Reliability 
with You in Control!

Power washing 
jets DeepClean™ 
dirt that other 
cleaners leave 
behind.

Remote Control System

TURN
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Aquabot® ELITE RC, its Power Supply and Floating Cable are 
ETL Listed to UL Standard 1081, the highest certification for 
safety and reliability in the industry.


